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la to entertain what will
be the moat

LONDON of athlete evor
In the worWi history.

Twenty-tw- o nations will end their
tronr and active men to the Olympiad to

compete for the honor of athletic. The
man who win In that field will be fairly
entitled to the distinction of champion.
That professional athlete are debarred
Irom competing, and that the game will be
ruled by the strictest of requirement a to
the amateur standing of the competitor
will make the credit of winning all the
more desirable. The team that Is to rep-
resent the United States will be chosen In
competition, so that the men beat qualified
In their respective classes will be sent
abroad. This method will Insure freedom
from the complaint that wa made on the
occasion of the visit of the American team
to Athens, that It did not fairly represent
American athletic. Honor enough were
won on that occasion to quiet the voloe of
criticism, but no matter what the outcome
of the approaohlng event. It will be free
from that cause of complaint." Little doubt
exists that the American youth will again
uphold hi supremacy in the way of ath-
letics, and so the result I In a measure
discounted. But the Importance of the
Olympiad la more than this. It I the ex-
pression of the world-wid- e sentiment In
favor 6f athletic and athletic competition,
and as such deserve the support of all.

As a sporting event that New York-Par- is

auto affair may be O. K., but as a race
It begins to Impress people as a fine bit
Of Irony. The American car Is sailing up
the Paclflo slope to Alaska, the Italian car
Is trudging along somewhere near or In
Death Valley and the others are moaylng
along, by freight or otherwise, further
east. We are told that when the autos
reach Franc the French car will show
th American something. But ths trouble
I It may be "everlastingly too late" then.
Unles the Frenchmen can make better
time over the Iceberg of the north and
the ocean than they can on dry land, or
wet land, they will have small hope of
showing the Yankees anything.'

Jimmy Callahan, a base ball rebel, who
has defied the )aw of the game o long
that he ha come to regard himself as a
martyr to a great cause, was recently per-
mitted to don Minneapolis uniform and
play third base for the Minneapolis team In
several game at Galveston. The manager
of Minneapolis I Mike Cantlllon.. That'
the answer. I there another manager of!

a national agreement team who would al-
low Callahan to enter the rank, even tem-
porarily, he has sought so constantly for
year to break? Bird of A feather. . .

Manager Olllan I wise In preventing
open betting on the wreatltng matches at
the Auditorium. Betting has done more
to corrupt sport than all other causes, and
If it can be prevented the cry of "fake"
will be quieted. When the winner's end Is
bigger than the loser's, the matoh Is likely
to be decided on it merits, and this con-
dition can only be absolutely assured when
th contest la freed from betting by out-
side sports.

Pa's grass .has been sorely tried and
proved true,, vindicating his Judgment be-
yond the preadventure of a doubt. The
Other day when the wind was hurtling
along at the rate Of forty-fiv-e miles' an
hours, blinding the whole population with
dust, the air wa as clear as axbell out on
Pa's green lawn. Joy, oh, joyt

You hear much about this team and that
being a contender for second place In the
National league, but nothing on the first
place proposition. Get an injunction to
bust that octopus.

That Tommy Burns put 'em away with
a single punch 1 slowly getting through
ths heads of the New York wise ones.
Maybe by the time he lands they'll admit
he ba something.

Over In. Tom Loftus' town they held a
torch light procession when he was elected
president of th Three Eye league. That
seem almost, like rubbing It In on T,om. '

- Big Hack Is practicing his tricks In secret
over at Chicago, but the chances are he
will leara some he hasn't .yst dreamed
of when he gets on the mat with Ootch.

Here's hoping Harry McNeeley gets as
good a job s he had In Omaha. He Is a
willing worker and will be worth his money
to some team.
'

Pennant possibilities are so many just
now that on hesitates In contemplating
ttiem. But the time for actual test Is not
far ahead.

Th home-comin- g of T. Burn Is being
hastened In order that It and tke formal
opening of the base ball season will not
conflict v

Jaok Pftester Is Just like the rest of us;
, he want all he can get, and knows of no
'

better way of getting It than asking for It.

Jack Johnson is said to be trying to drink
all th red liquor; In New York. That's the
way many another good man ha gone.

Should Wagner permanently leave base
ball he will have followed the example of
Dili Lang, who quit In hi senlth.

Brother. Dave says he's waiting for the
warm weather; he doesn't care for work-
outs in the winter.

If you want to be fashionable antt '

to-d- you will say "vapor float an.,
not 'pit ball.

. .

Pre) fus still thinks Wagner wUl wefcfccn,
. but If he does not that Pittsburg' wilt not

disband. . .

Tdm Jenkins' call for a match with Ootch
sounds Ilk a futile effort to affect the
odds.

i. -
Omaha' basket ball boys did right well,

eve a If ths Cornhusker team was a frost.
'

Pent worry; Jack Pftester will be there
when th gong rings.

McAleer I pining for "more Waddela."
Connie Mack Isn't.

Jack Carkeek Insists Ootch will beat
Hack In a hurry.

Mlatah Johnsln la still awatchtn' dat
pile of Burns'.

Pa' family la beginning to look better
every day.

Wby not match Jem Roche and BUI
oVjulresT

res more day fur warming up. Get
busy. '

PUGILISTS .BORN, NOT MADE

Natural Fistic Qualities Produce
Start of the Ring.

INCIDENTS THAT BEGAN CAEEEES
to

How Salllran, Corbett, Jeffries, Fits
Immnas, Dempsey, Cans sal

Other Great Fighters De-eld- ed

to Pot fa Hands.

NEW YORK. March 28. It Is as natural
for some men to be prise fighters as It Is
for others to be poets, musicians and ar-
tists. Circumstances often develop the
pugilistic nature In the successful fighting ofman, but nobody can become a topnotcher
In the prise ring unless Jib has the natural Irequirements In his makeup.

John lh Sullivan's parents often declared
that they Intended their huiiky son for the
church, but that nature made the big fel
low a champion prise fighter. It was about
the same with the parents of Jeffries. His
father, who Is a traveling preacher up and
down the western rivers, tried hard to
hav his big son follow In the same path,
but again nature stepped In and declared of
Jim a gladiator. It Is almost always the
caae that parents of pugilists are opposed
to the fighting game.

When Sullivan was a young fellow In
South Boston his father put him to work
In a tin factory to learn the trade of tinker.
John had refused to study for the priest-
hood and wanted to be his own boss. He
developed a fomlnifs for baseball and at
each dinner hour he would Join his friends
in a game In a nearby lot. The boss of
the factory was a big burly fellow, who to
ruled the apprentices with an Iron hand.
When the whistle blew at 1 o'clock he
would accept no excuses from the boys who
were a few minutes late.

What the Boss Got.
One afternoon Sullivan was so taken up

with his playing that he did not hear the
factory whistle and was about ten minutes
late when he came back to the shop. With
no word of warning the boas rushed at to
John L. like a cyclone, clouted him In the a
face and kicked him in the body. Like an
Infuriated tiger Sullivan turned and, shoot-
ing out his mighty right fist, he landed on
the boss' Jaw, sending the latter flying
through a window Into the yard.

Sullivan lost his job, but it was not long
after that he came to be known as "the
strong boy." The first time he ever put
on a pair of boxing glove wa at a variety
entertainment In the Dudley Btreet opera
house In Roxbuy, Mass. John attended
he show not expecting to take any part

In It. Dut It so happened that as a muscu-
lar young man named Scannel came out
on the stage and announced that he was
ready to meet anybody In the house some as
of Sullivan's friends Induced him to ac-
cept the challenge. Bo after a parley John In

climbed over the footlights. He had no
boxing togs with him, but Just pulled off
his coat, rolled up his shirt sleeves and
drew on the gloves.

Sullivan snd Scannel went at it hammer of
and tongs. In a mlxup John received a terrific

blow on the back of his head. His
eyes flashed fire and he came back at his
antagonist with a punch so hard that Scan-
nel was knocked clear over the piano, which
was near at hand. That settled. Scannel
and also started Sullivan on his pugilistic
career. From that night on his sole am-
bition was to become a champion fighter.
Corbet t Mlsht Have Been a Banker.

Jim Corbett began his breadwlnnlng
career as an employe of a bank In San
Francisco when, he wa only 13 years old.
As he grew Into manhood he naturally
took 'to athletics. ' He became a member of
the Olymplo Athletic club, and under Walter
Watson, a past master of the. manly art,
he' soon developed Into a clever boxer. Fis-
tic science was a natural quality, and It to
was not long before he had bested all of
the best sparrers In the club. Corbett
says that the night John K Sullivan met
George Robinson at the Mechanics' pavilion
in 'Frisco, he was tho first person to pass he
the gates, at 5 o'clock In the afternoon.
He went early to got a seat close to the

Timely Tips for
A long-distan- motor car route has been

established in Tunnls, giving regular service
over a lino eighty miles long.

Kentucky's legislature has been asked to
limit the speed of automobiles In the Blue
Grass state to ten miles an hour.

The Savannah Automobile club recently awas Incorporated so as to be able to bid
for the Vanderbllt Cup race next fall. of

It a suitable building can be secured a
show will be held under the auspices of the
Motor club of Harrtsburg, Pa., next month.

A model repair shop proved one of the
meet admired features or the Boston show.
Plans for it were Becured by a competition.

Racing the motor while Idle and worrying aIt over grades on the direct drive will do
more to shorten Us life than almost any-
thing else. '

Already a trophy has been offered by the
Automobile club of Ainerloa for a le

an-ho- race at tho Orniond Beach carnival
of lM k

The Fairmont Park commissioner have
forbidden the uae uf tire chalna on all the
roads but one main one In Philadelphia
big breathing spot.

Judging from the frequent expressions of
approval at the iioslon show, hlgh-whoel- of
motor buggies will prove prime favorites
in rural New England.

Madagascar has a regularly established
freight and passenger motor line over a
route 2uu mtloa long, the cars using two or
days In covering the distance. to

The recently organized club at Norrls-tow-n,

la., will hold a one-da- y endurance
run April 28. tor which a large number of
entries already have been received.

Philadelphia dealers in tires and sundries
are engaged In a merry price-cuttin- g war,
some of Uietu throwing off at least one-four- th

of the cost of standard articles.
When a fleeing burglar Jumped Into a Iira'lroud tunnel at New Vork City the police

hailed an automobile and usea its neaa-llgh- ts

to aid lu effecting his capture. a

The Board of Trade of Charlottetown.
Prince Edward island, has asked the
Colonial government to forbid the use of
automobiles on Sundays, Tuesdays and
Fridays. of

The company holding the taxlcab privi-
leges of three of Now York City's largest
hotels recently placed an Initial order for
iuO with builders at Providence, R. I.

Natives of Jerusalem recently saw an
automobile for the first time when Charles
J. Glldden, the globe-trottin- g Boston motor-
ist, drove It there from Hafla, Syria.

During the five months ending with last
Novninix r eighteen German cars, valued at
I7J.3UN, were Imported, a against twenty-si- x,

valued at HI. duiuig the same
period iu IWi.

An amateur band at Blrdsboro, Pa., has
ordered an automobile with seats for thirty
men to carry It to various places In the sur.
rounding company at which It may have of
engagements.

The volunteer firemen of Wayne, Pa.,
have purchased an automoblls fire engine,
the gasoline motor of which also operates
pumps throwing two streams of water tlo
feet each.

One of the cleverest driver at Des
Moines Is ths son of President
Homer A. Miller of the Iowa National
bank, who handles his father's big car with
the skill of a veteran.

The new motoring regulations at Paris
empower the police to suspend the license
of a driver for from eight to sixty daya for at
infractions, and from two to twelve months
for injuring a person. N.

Paris papers, rivals to the journal that
Is backing the New York to Paris race,
declare that the reason one French con-
testant Is so far in the rear Is that he
has been condemned since his departure
to eight mouths' imprisonment and the re
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ropes and to avoid t ie howling mob that
Jammed the building that night.

"That was my first real lesson In prac-
tical professional rnitrlllsm," declares Cor-
bett. It wa only a few years later that
Corbett became one of the loading fistic
stars of the Paclflo coast. When he wa
matched to fight Peter Jackson Corbett' s
father filed an objection to Jim', ambition

become a pugilist and also to his will-
ingness to meet a negro In the ring. The
old gentleman was fairly beside himself
with rage over the match and declared
that he would have Jim arrested. But
Corbett took hla dnd aside and said:

"Now, father, I've signed articles to
meet Jackson! True, he's a colored man
and I appreciate your feelings, but I've
signed the agreement and can't get out of
the fight without disgracing myself and
losing the friendship as well as the money

a whole lot of good people. If you
prevent me from meeting Jackson In 'Frisco

will go to Australia and fight him. You
wouldn't want me to go off Into a strange
country where I wouldn't receive fair play,
would youf Tills was too much for the
rider Corbett, who shook his head and
walked awav.

Jim Jeffrie' Start.
Jeffries began his business career aa a

Boilermaker at Los Angeles. He was fond
swinging the heavy hammer and soon

developed great physical strength. Jim
was never In the habit of looking for
trouble, but when It was up to htm he
generally sailed In and won. Among his
coworkers In the boiler factory Jeff soon
gained a reputation for his rough and
ready fighting ability, so that very few
cared to cross his path.

One day a negro boxer visited Los Angeles
with a challenge to meet all comers.
The boys In the boiler factory coaxed Jeff

take a chance with the dusky boxer.
Jim knew nothing of sclentlflC'xlng in
those days, but he could rush and hit with
the power of a mule's kick. Bo he tacklod
the darky, and after tho latter had ex-

hausted his Btrength in pounding Jeff's
head and body the big Caltfornlan rushed
and the negro was almost annihilated.
Then la was that Jeff got the prlseflghtlng
bee and left his job long enough to run up

Frisco, where he knocked out Dan Long,
local fighter of some reputation. Jeffries

says he was helping to train Corbett for
the memorable battle at Carson City.

Tom Sharkey learned to box In Uncle
Sam' navy, whloh ha turned out a num-
ber of pugilists. Tom gave up his deep
sea career when he had walloped the cham-
pion of the British navy at Honolulu. After
this triumph Sharkey Immediately set sail
for Frisco, whloh wa then the Mecca of
pugilism. He was "a novelty In the fighting
gam and was soon pitted against such
tar aa Corbett, Fltssimmons and Jeffries.

Dempsey Begran aa m Wrestler.
Jack Dempsey started his athletic career

a collar and elbow wrestler. He and
Jack McAullffe worked together aa coopers

a shop In Williamsburg. In the same
shop was an old time fighter who gave ths
two Jacks boxing lessons during the noon
hour. Dempsey developed into the middle
weight champion with o wonderful record

hard skin glove battles, while McAullffe,
because of hla remarkable generalship
and gameness, became the lightweight
champion of the world. This particular
cooper shop also turned out several other
noted pugilists who have earned fame In
the ring.

Bob Fltssimmons was a journeyman
blacksmith working hard for his dally
bread at Timaru, New Zealand, when he
entered Jem Mace's boxing competition in
1880. He defeated four men and won the
middleweight amateur championship of
that country. Tho following year he won
the same competition and then decided to
put up his bands as a means of livelihood.

Brooklyn Jimmy Carroll could have been
the middleweight champion if he had not
allowed his great friendship for Dempsey.

stand In the way of his ambition. Car-
roll was a more rugged and powerful
fighter than Dempsey. but he always re-
fused to take away the honors from the
Nonpareil. Carroll wa only a boy when

began boxing In amateur contests in
Brooklyn. One night he came home very
late with a block eye and several boxing

payment of 8,000 francs obtained underfalse pretenses during the Peking to Parisrace, and does not want to come home.
Twenty-fou- r hours after Mayor Mark-bre- lt

of Cincinnati declared he was op-
posed to allowing women to drive automo-
biles he was forced to change his mind by

shower of protests from fair motorists.
The withdrawal of the Automobile Club

America, New York City's big organisa-
tion, from the state association included aseverance of its relations with the Amer-
ican Automobile association.

For cutting aluminum In a lathe one ofthe best lubricants Is paraffin oil, as itprevents, to a gieat extent, the liability totear the surface of the metal and enablesbetter finish to be obtained.
A country blacksmith, Arthur Mills of

lone. Cel., a small mining town, has, afterfourteen years of thought and labor, con-
structed an automobile trainwith a truck capable ot carrying five tons.

A London court recently condemned Mrs.
Alice Gray Hubbard of New York to pay

2,Goo damages for running down an army
officer who was riding a motorcycle andbreaking one ot his legs in six places.

If the crank case becomes very hot andthe engine weak it may be due to a leakexploded gas by the piston rings, whichmay have become worn or broken, or theremay be a crack In the head ot the piston.
If the engine to move or is very

difficult to pull around for starting, one
more pistons may have seized, owing
failure of lubrication. A little keroseneInjected into the cylinder may remedy thetrouble.

A movement Is tinder way for the com-
bination of all of Philadelphia's half-dose- n

motoring organizations Into one body topresent a united front against proposed
state or municipal motorphobic legislation.

The Automobile Club of America, of Newor, nas arranged 10 insure Its membersagainst Ions hv fire, collision nnd lia
bility for Injury to persons or property at

discount of 20 per cent from the usualrate.
Waldren Williams of New York, a mem-

ber of the touring board of the American
Automobile association, resigned that of-
fice on being mad chairman of the bureautours of the Automobile Club of Amer-
ica.

As the outcome of a good roads campaign
wafred by motorists of central Pennsyl-
vania, the Pennsylvania railroad was com-
pelled by the courts to remove a bridge
abutment which obstructed a public high-
way near Tyrone.

To encourage exhibitors of limited means
the management of the next Paris salon
hse announced that the less costly standswill be expected than heretofore. It
also la proposed to divide the profits. Ifany be made, among the exhibitors.

At Rockvllle Center. L. I., an automo-
bile recently towed a hose cart and com-pany of volunteer firement two miles, much

the wsy across plowed fields, lit time to
sume a farm house from destruction whennearby barns burned.

According to I.wl Nixon, the famous
shipbuilder, there are now 152.000 automo-
bile ownera In the United HI a tee whose
machines cost annually not less than

to run, while the total value of the
machines Is ilTQ.OuO.OOO.

The Pennsylvania Motor federation,
which has no trade connection and is com-
posed of those Interested in the further-
ance of automoblllng aa a pastime rather
than for sport, will hold Ms annual meeting

Lancaster, Pa., on April t.
The Automobile club of Mount Vernon,

Y., recently formed with a charter mem-
bership of fifty, has become affiliated with
the American Automobile association,
making the .fortieth club In Now York
state connected with the national body.

In the taut six years Americans havespent Ul.Ts.itol ou foreign automobiles, of

t
1

medals pinned on his coat He wa as
proud aa a peacock over hi success.

"Why. where have you been so late,
JlmmyT" asked his good mother In amass-
ment, as she rased at the blue optic.

"At a boxing match, mother," replied
Carroll. "Look at the medals I'v won!'

Mr. Carroll wa horrified and lot no
time In reporting this shocking state of
affair to Jimmy' father.

"You must stop that boy's fighting.. It'
disgraceful.. I leave him In your hand!"

he said a ah left th room. Carroll, sr.,
compelled to preserve the dignity of the
household and to satisfy th protest of hi
wife, proceeded to take hi son to task In
this way:

"So you've been fighting, ehT Well, 1 11

give you all the fighting you want" Then
Jimmy received a punch on th Jaw that
sent him sprawling Into a corner. The boy
jumped up quickly and made his escape,
after saying:

"I'm very sorry you are not some other
fellow's father for about five minutes."

The next day the young fellow about
town were talking about Jimmy's fighting
ability. In the afternoon Carroll, sr., drove
a pair of fast trotters In front of his house.

"Jimmy, my boy," he said, kindly, "Jump
In and take a drive down the road with
me." At first young Carroll refused, but
after much persuasion he went along. They
stopped at all the road houses on the way
to Conay Island and the elder Carroll, with
evident pride, whispered to his friends:

"That's Jimmy, my boy, who won the
big boxing tournament last night, but you
can bet If I'd known about it he'd not have
fought a lick. Have a bottle on the boy's
victory."

Terrible Terry a Newsboy.
Terry McGcvern was or.ee a newsboy

selling papers to passengers on the Fifth
avenue cars In Brooklyn, near Greenwrod
cemetery. The old Greenwood Athletic
club used to hang up purses for the young
iigniers in me neignDornooo, ana It was
there that Terry made his first bow as a
professional. Before that he used to box
In the open lots near by, where any number
of young prlseflghters got their first points
In the game of hit, stop and get away.

Jimmy Brltt comes from a noted fighting
family In San Francisco. His brother
BUley was a noted rough and tumble artist
before Jimmy ever became famous. So
It wa natural for the latter to enter the
ring.

Joe Cans, the lightweight champion of
the world, used to hang around the base
ball ground In Baltimore. A white boy
named Joe Elliott kept after Gan for a
fight, but the colored boxer steadfastly re-
fused to meet him, declaring that he would
tackle any negro of his site, but barred the
white fellows. After a while Gans told one
of the ball players how Elliott had been
trailing him. with the result that arrange-
ments for a fight In private In the ball park
were made, and Gans administered such a
beating that Elliott wa never heard of
again. This good showing convinced Gans
that he was cut out for a ring career and
he soon became noted.

Dan Creedon and his supposed he.lf
brother, Tom Tracey, were two hard work-
ing young men when they went to see
Australian Billy Smith tackle some noted
pugilists in Melbourne. The next week
they purchased boxing gloves, practised
steadily and finally entered the professional
ranks. Creedon afterward . came to this
country as th middleweight champion of
Australia, only, to ba beaten decisively by
Fltzslmmons.

Young Grlffc Albert GrifflthB picked up
boxing around Larry Foley's place In
Sydney, N. 8. W. He never received any
regular instructions, but was a natural born
fighter and one of the cleverest boxers
that Australia ever turned out

TOMMY BURNS STANDS BETTER

Since Beatlnar Hseh the Gotham
Sport Retard Him Well.

NEW YORK. March Burn
stock has risen considerably In the estima-
tion of sports here since he knocked out
Jem Roche, the champion of Ireland.
Burns delivers the goods, as the saying
goes. Perhaps Squires and Roche and
Molr and Palmer are dubs, but they are
big huskies, and any man who can trim

which amount $10.57,S27 represent Import
?U 1? ,frelht- - La" yar there a
i?",'n ln V'6 number of Imported cars133, of a value of 2,669,141.

By the use of an automobile to bring
w'nieTer,,to. the Mr- - Oeorgl

fc. Acuahnet, Maaa..election to the local school 'board aeTeaUn",
her father-in-la- w by thirty-nin- e votes"

v.1rnJfn ha ,nvented a device for pre-I- f,tamper,n wlth car in the ab-"w-

wne'. m the form of a keyor which can be slipped through theneutral notch in the quadrant of the gear
tion?8 mechanlBrn and ed In that
m?lr,CeIht'dvenl of tne ood ro81forty miles of clsm andflMi f" "'".ways have been built m
l.Vlcl,,l7 of Beaumont. In the oil re-'"- 8'.

.and. nearly has been an.
tk!n ther rad" ,n th ,ame 'ec- -

Standards for four sizes of rods and yoke
d,,a?dKfor.an lev". have Wen

mechanical branch of theAssociation of Licensed Automobile Manu-facturers thus making the part inter-changeable on many makes of machines.
The Turkish government has not onlygranted permission for the use of auto-mobiles in Syria but also ha appointeda commission to Investigate the feasibilityof eslabltxhlng a motor service

&le"!idreli.u
cities.

aada1. with branch!.
The Norfolk Automoblls club I wartnsran active campaign to secure the passage

by. V.'e v'rlnl legislature of a bill appro-
priating $o.O(K for state aid ln roadbuhd-lng- .

Good roads from Richmond to Norfolkand irom Norfolk to Virginia Beach areci"ssi red
If the engine stops suddenly the electriccircuit may be disconnected, a wire may bebroken under the insulation, there may betrouble at the contact maker, the trembleron the coll may be s'.uck, a terminal may

spark0" r dU8 t0 fa"ura ot
A Phlladolphlan ha devised an electrichouse-cleanin- g apparatus by mounting adynamo on an automobile chassis, supoly.lng power from the motor and operatingthe cleaning machine entirely withinbuilding to be cleaned by leading wire!

from the dynamo.
On one of the daya of the recent Buffaloahow the free Hat waa auspended andll ad-mission was charged all visitors, the pro-

ceeds being turned over to a fund tofurther the movement for a boulevard con.nectlng Buffalo and Nlasrara Falls a dis-tance of twenty-tw- o miles.
For aoetylene lamps a reserve supply ofcarbide in an airtight can, several nwburners and some fine cleaning wire shouldbe carried, and before setting-- out for along run the motorist should take thetrouble to see that the generator Is charsedwith both carbide and water.
Reoently returning from a tour of Cuba-Port-oRico and the Isthmus of PanamaPeter Murray, a motorist of Newark N J '

reported nearly every Porto Rico road flratelasa, most of the Cuban ones poor andthose on the Isthmus practically incoal-bl- efor an automobile to traverse.
Summoned fifteen mile Into ths countryto perform an operation for appendicitisa physician of Rochester, N. Y.. found onlvoil lamps for light, so ran his automobiligenerator as close to the house as postbland. using surgical tubing to reach hisacetyllne generator, utilised the headlights

from the car. "
The Rocky Mountain Highway associa-tion of Colorado wilt endeavor to Inducecongress to construct a road from Yellow-stone park to the canon of the Coloradoriver In Arizona. It would be about 1Oj0

miles long, would run through the Nave Joreservation and th country of ths cliffdwellers, and would attract many louring
motorists.

Automobile Owners and Drivers

20. 1003.

Rambler,
with

' down to a
absolute high

Model $2,250.

- You acquire a wonderful mastery of the car. You can
go up of the steepest grades easily or pick the best

. way over roads or through crowded traffic

are absolutely dependable under any and all circumstances.
We want to you why the Rambler offset crank shaft gives more power

and less vibration the Rambler automatic spark retarder removes
all danger from premature ignition the large wheels and

large tires . increase and reduce the
.

A Rambler is the car to buy

Agents Wanted.

BSMGtS
TRouTaEr..$2,000

m, i "r 7 9 is n . - e,

40 H. P. 4 Cycllndr,
8lctlv Typ Transmission.

wuq cars costing a tuiru mure

It will save you actually to get our free ani
Write It and name of who give

them in a punch or two Is entltloa to
credit. John 1 Bulllvan never did any bet
ter when he wa tourlns; the country and
meeting second-rat- e heavies of the same
class. It takes a first-cla- ss puncher to
knock out even a dub In a single round,
If he Is a big strong one. The wise men of
the arena here say that Burns will make
equally short work of Jack Johnson, the
negro scrapper.

APRIL FIGHT FOR SAN FRANCISCO

I.nke Marlsch Proposes to Offer On
Oood Card.

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. March 3.-L.- uke

Marlsch does not propose to be caught at
the switch' when comes to putting on a
fight ln April. The April permit bolong
to him. and as the time for the fleet to
arrive will be near at hand he will do his
best to put on a first-cla- ss attraction.
Just now he has three or four big matches
under consideration. Bill Parke and Young
Ketchel Is one of Marlsch's csrds. There
ha been ome talk of about Ketchel being
tied up to Jimmy Coffroth, so Luke Is not
so sura about him. Should the middle
weights fall down on him, luke may have
something In th featherweight division
up his sleeve.

TENNIS AT CORNELL LIVENS UP

New Impetas Gives) the Game tr
Coach Thsrker.

ITHACA, N. Y.. March lff- -A new impetus
has been given to tennis at Cornell uni-

versity by the securing of R, D. Thurber
as coach for the tennis team this spring.
In past years Mr. Thurber has ben an
active member of the Kings County Tennis
club and th West Bide Tennis club of New
York City, and at one tlms held the New
York state title In double with Edwin P.
Fischer and th corresponding honor In the
south with J. Parmley Paret. lie has al-

ready assumed charge ot th sport, and
th spring schedule for the Cornell team
will soon be announced. It will probably
include meet with all the large colleges
In th east, and a western trip Is also
planned.

M'FARLAND AND BRITT TO MEET

rarbr ad Jimmy Will Hook Vp Neat
loath.

BAN FRANCISCO. March ckey

will meet Jimmy Brltt In a twenty-roun- d

battle at Coffroth' Mission street
arena on April 11. The weight agreed upon
Is 133 pounds at 10 m. the day of the
battle. The boys will receive 60 per cent
of the receipts, cut 66 and 36 per rent for
the winner and loser, respectively. The
referee will be picked from the following:
Jim Jeffries, Eddie Smith. Eddie Oraney,
billy Kocbe, Jack Walsh' and Phil Ward.
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KISSEL EV20TOE? CAR CO. ha3J6rd

RIGHT OFF THE GRIDDLE
As as new style is conceived know it, that's

one reason our young men's trade is great. .We are
prepared to put into garments every new idea approved

tailoring profession, and stock of woolens
always includes newest ad dressiest patterns: Order
your today. Our prices are right.

G20.00 to $40.00
THE LONDON TAILORS

207 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET

h3E nhLml

nn
If you are menaced with and

have not consulted secured proper
medical treatment, don't think you are not
paying for It. If you procrastinate and
potitpone treatment from day to day, wekto week snd month to month, experiment
with uncertain, dangerous unreliable
treatment, sooner later you must pay
the penalty. If you do noi heed our

'you will then more forcibly
appreciate our advice that the least

would be Incured through the early
employment of genuine professional skill.
Commence an active and energetic course

or slow

March 20 the Kissel Kar broke
Los to record.
On the day broke Los An-

geles to 105

miles in three hours, 60 minutes.
Also Los Angeles to San

65 miles ln two hours,
five minutes. events in the
big Altona Climb,
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of treatment now.
W trsat msa only and cars promptly, safely an therongaiy, and at thslowest oost, BKOsTCHlTlS, CATAKKC, H1STODI OEBIX.ITV, BLOOD FOX-O-

IKIsT Blitslsg, sUDBKT and BLAbSE OlBBABiiB and aU Bpsotal
Dlseaas and taU complications.

Consult Free

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DTC3S FOR uggRj.
Call and bo Examined Free or Write
Office Hours 8 A. M. to H I. 51. Sundays, lo to 1 Ouly.

1308 Tarnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Permanently Ktalllhed tn Omaha, Neb.


